Sirago Reunion – 2005 Signup Sheet
(QUICKIE SIGNUP) – Thursday August 11, 2005 – Sunday August 14, 2005
Fill out this form completely (both sides) and make check payable to: USS SIRAGO and send
to:
Garry Goetschius / 3620 Locust Circle East / Prospect, KY 40059-9020
YOUR Name (for nametag):

____________________________________

SPOUSE NAME (for nametag): ________________________________
OTHER GUEST(S) NAMES (for nametag): _________________________
HOTEL RELATED INFORMATION: (This is in VIRGINIA BEACH, VA!!)
You are responsible for reserving and paying for your own room wherever you stay. We have
about 100 rooms “pre-reserved” at the Holiday Inn Executive Center on Greenwich Blvd. Call
757-499-4400 or 800-HOLIDAY to reserve your room ($ 99.00 plus tax). Be sure to mention
you are with the USS SIRAGO REUNION. BOOK QUICKLY, directly with the hotel.
ADDITIONALLY, fill out the following information QUICKLY for our planning purposes!
With the exception of HATS and SHIRTS purchased below, we can guarantee a 100%
RETURN of your money if you have to cancel (if you cancel by May 31, 2005). So please
fill this out ASAP and send at least SOME money with this application and payment IN
FULL needs to be made by MAY 31st, 2005.
PLEASE ALSO NOTE: The arrival day is Thursday, and other than a hotel reception in the
Hospitality Room area, there is nothing planned for that day. Friday, we have a luncheon
scheduled at the Hotel and then a Dinner Cruise Friday night. Saturday we are leaving the day
free so that you can enjoy sites with your friends wherever you like…. or just spend time in the
hospitality suite with your crewmates. Of course the Banquet is Saturday Evening and a farewell
breakfast will be held Sunday morning. We’d like everyone to purchase one of our new hats and
shirts, so please consider this another way you can help your Sirago Veterans Association.
How many rooms do you plan on booking at Holiday? __________________.
First night date: _________________. Total number of nights: __________________
REGISTRATION-FEE RELATED ($10 per person):
Number of ADULTS in your party ________ * $10.00 fee = TOTAL $ ___________(*)
Friday LUNCHEON at Hotel (1200 Friday) ($20 per person):
HOW MANY PLAN TO ATTEND: ________ * $20.00 = TOTAL $ _____________(*)
DINNER & DANCING HARBOR CRUISE ($50 per person) – (Bus Trans. Included) – (1900
Friday):
HOW MANY PLAN TO ATTEND: ________ * $50.00 = TOTAL $ _____________(*)
REUNION BANQUET (1800 SATURDAY): HOTEL GRAND BALLROOM ($35 per person).
HOW MANY PLAN TO ATTEND: ____________ * $35.00 = $______________(*)
FAREWELL BREAKFAST (0800 SUNDAY): AT HOTEL ($15 per person).
HOW MANY PLAN TO ATTEND: ____________ * $15.00= $______________(*)

PRE-ORDERED ITEMS:
PLEASE NOTE: There will be SOME items for sale at the reunion which are not listed here
including playing cards, DBF pins, Sub-Wife Pins, Patches, etc. which will be sold on a firstcome first served basis. HOWEVER… due to the popularity (and cost effectiveness) of Sirago
boat hats and Golf Shirts, it is strongly recommended that you pre-order (and pay for) such items
on this signup sheet and they will be given to you at the reunion.
If you want a boat hat and/or shirt but cannot attend the reunion, you can use this form to order
one to be SHIPPED to you when they come in. In this case, you will need to add an extra $5.00
for shipping charges assuming you are looking for just one or two of these items. For more, you
should add some extra. If you desire this option, then fill out your NAME on the front of the
sheet (we know what your address is) and then fill out the Shirt/Hat portion below and then add
an extra $5.00 for shipping (see optional shipping below).
LOGO DESCRIPTION FOR BOTH SHIRTS AND HATS:
Shirts and Boat Hats (baseball style) are MADE IN USA and will have a new LOGO in
celebration of the 60th anniversary of the Sirago’s Commissioning. Shirts and Hats will both be
NAVY in color. There will be a silhouette of the USS Sirago as a “fleet boat” (with guns) done
in a very light grey thread. Above this silhouette the words USS Sirago (curved) and below the
silhouette will be SS 485.
SHIRTS:
Shirts come in LADIES and MENS styles (sizes), SO be sure to specify. Shirts are all $35.00
each up to (and including) XL. For XXL $4.00 is added. For XXXL (only available in MEN’s
Style) add $8.00 to price.
QTY of Shirts SMALL:
QTY of Shirts MEDIUM:
QTY of Shirts LARGE:
QTY of Shirts X-LARGE:

Lady: _______
Lady: _______
Lady: _______
Lady: _______

Men: _________
Men: _________
Men: _________
Men: _________

SUBTOTAL OF ABOVE: _______ * $35.00 = _____________________ (*)
QTY of Shirts XXL:

Lady: ________

Men: _________

SUBTOTAL OF ABOVE: ___________ * $39.00 = _________________ (*)
QTY of Shirts XXXL (MEN ONLY): _______ * $43.00 = ________________ (*)
Boat HAT:
QTY of HATS: ____________ * $12.00 = _________________________ (*)
OPTIONAL SHIPPING (only for those NOT attending reunion):
TOTAL the (*) (BOTH SIDES) for TOTAL DUE:

$5.00 (*)

$__________________

AMOUNT of TOTAL you are paying Now: $________________

PLEASE NOTE: PAYMENT IN FULL MUST BE RECEIVED BY 5/31/2005.

